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-Occurrences In Ike Land Thaï Relgsl 
Buprelhe In Ihe Commercial 

World.

Bu< >>» PaU.nl a N.„r. Wo®»*d In Sedülan Spread, In Ih. Caunlry and) "™"0 la B. Tipped. But Von Muai Son» Blind Men nave Walked linn- The Hunt No longer Welcomed by
Government Appears Entirely Not Tr> to ,tuy off the F»ith- deeds ol Miles on Foot and the English Formers as It

Paralyzed. » ,ul Bobby- Alone. E*ed to Be. ^ ^
1 a (MUHimUiid. fdvr/afnikiin» rranoetinfl Has England an incorruptible police Some wonderful gymnastic and a Hi- Hunting in England is hardly the r ih'iT mulder’or hU mother a*

A negro is in Roosevelt Hospital A rS^T^nreva^ thShourm^sia8 force? The Question has been raised by telic feats have of laid been shown on popular pastime now that it was thirty
New York, with four stitches in his ' I*)Uma p™vails throughout Muss . (he recenl cxi>ericnce cf Nelson Dar- lh„ vaii.-ty jtaae. Ncr.a of the perform- years ago. It is true triai a «most -.s 1 JJS ” fi.. manner of United
heart. lie has recovered from the op- ^^ovoyo ^Derate trough, the American who was fined ing artists, however, have excited great- many jioople follow the chase to-day ™^ am Fi , &j « ' ^ jj,.
«ration, but is seriously ill of pneu- * ^ Jï.S£*2id *m at lhe Guildford Assizes the other e - admiration that Mr. Frank, the one- as then, but urv active enemy to toe BrünS
mo nia. He is, however, expected to )v_ Ul lhc moderate Consei votives u i offering a bribe to an English legged jumper. Mr. Frank lost his left sport has arisen in the twentieth con- fce“ ' 1 ^ ^

<4 wh. roliuwd «, write a Unite. ,.fwhin J boy ol twelve, and ..den- lur, larmer. sÆ, ÏSSS StfJî OnJ

’ . „ r2,„L .J «h» «.iUnyjt.ilir re- correspondent. tary life having no attractions for him, 1 hirty years ago the English farmer . r-ccnllv tin-ived ln i.on,
°, S rhi Darbotough was stopped in his au- ho conceived «he bold idea, when eigh- was p.oud and pleased to have a Land ™and bagh rccC,Uly "ntVOd

t/ru .ill to mob ilc on a country rond near Ixm- teen years of age, ol trying to earn his of red coated huntsmen jump over his Chonnin who although 25
Thè^dimcuîîv oMhe sUualkm lies n don by Uic who doclare(i lbf living as a one-legged gymnast and .fonces, trample down Ins crops, fright- - yf age/and was only 24 mchea

this that M Stolyp n’s Octobcrist party twenty mites hud been exceed- cyclist, says Lon*m Tit-Bits cn his cattle and run over any stray fn heighl| *licd rcC*ntly ln Rocl.ford
if mal X1, p.n ‘ u ed. The motorist gave his name and Alter years of hard practice he was child wno happened to be walking in work ho use
is too progressive for nn fn!®fc® .. . address, but said the mutter was a trif- able to perform such excellent feats on the field. He used to come out of his A Natio a, of church School
tor uXnCwith Te CoiLtitXlonVl Demo- lin8 om -ünd suggested that the police- the horizontal bar and bicycle that he cottage and cheer lustily as the hunts- Teachers has jllst ^en established -as
mate Theîrinie^ wisK-is rnor- *nan foTgct it. He also showed a lit- had no dlfllculty in getting engagements j men dashed past or if they paused n (h mMjU cf a oonterence recently Held 
oiats. Uio Pietmei s posiuon is rn ^ $2.50 piece, but the policemans al variety theatres in America and Great front of his door ho and lis wife would • , d
hily iTb^raT'wll^Udc^ndedSSS)Tthe oycs didn l lwi,rkle worlh a °°nt- S° Britain. After a while lie added tea- serve them with the wherewithal to The ^gion of FrcnU€rsmen offered
nrleslS nlavtoP their nart Ô? keep lhe American dropped the com m the peze work to his performance but meet- quench their thirst. to place 1,000 men at the disposal oi
in,, the Domn/ aUve untü the spectre ^way, pointed to it and drove on. mg with two or three accidents, he de- BUT ALL THIS IS CHANGED NOW. lhe Natal Government. The otter wu»
mg tne Douma amc mini vne spccuc The )B € who defended him made cided to vary bus “turn" wiUi jumping
of dissolution was vanished for ever, ^ by ,eUing ,hc wurl that foals.
after which the Octobo lsU, m,.. Dahborough did not realize that Mr. Frank is probably the best one-
have no roots in me country, wi prjtjSh i>oiicenien were more virtuous l.wged jumper who has been seen on
appear and the Democrats take their (han (hc American varietey, and that the stage. He tJiinlcs nothing of clear-
‘P*8005, he acted as he did under a pardonable Ing a horse fifteen hands high. An-

misapprehension. Tlie judge fined Mr. other of his feats is to place two bar-
Darborough $300, ordering that he be rcls, each 2% feet high and about 1
locked up until the fine was paid. foot in diameter, close, together, Mina*

Regarding lhe matter seriously, fold himself, and jump from the floor
though, Mr. Danborough did make a Into the first, barrel, out of that into
mistake and perhaps the mistake was the second, and out again in three rapid
a natural one. The British policeman movements. One of Mr. Frank’s most
will always lake a tip and he does not difficult tricks, however, is that of plac-
disdain a tip of a few cents for a service ing n barrel on the seat of a chair,

lumping into the barrel and doing

a Saloon now, is on Way to 
Recovery.

0The patient on whom the unusual 
operation of sewing up the heart was 
performed is William Johnson, 35 years 
old. who was Y;ken to the hospital al
ter being slabbed in a saloon scrar. k 
long, thin knife severed ‘-he tc:;rih rib 
end entered the heart.

Johnson left the saloon witliout com
plaining of his injury and walked the 
(streets for three-quarters of nn hour 
until, feeling drowsy, he sat down on 
the curb, where he was found by an 
acquaintance; the truth was learned 
end an ambulance summoned. The 
Mound bled internally. Th farmer stands scowling at the tondent Rose the last of Iheprocession as it dashes by his cottage. w! J, ^unlcd the ill-lit streets

ic protects lus fields so far as he can, « oarly vTctorian era. has retired.
;y w.re- fences, which are a menace to f u VIctmpo!,lan Police, 

the hunlsjncn, and he demands heavy resull J lh6 high price of coal»
compensation for any damage done to UogUMn ,mn Works, Coatbridge,
his crops or h,s cattle. In fact, he haw L^ued n noUœ, mUmaUng that
looks njKUi hunting as an enl. 300 men will slop work two weeks

The feeling egainst the chase is so . M r
strong in certain districts that, the Lov<,gl-ove, a collector ol
chairman of the Beedale Hunt suggest- { f ^rlow< v/as Immd shot
fd ‘ !1S foafn ,hal meotmg place lhe llMrl besidc u hay-rick, a
for the huntsmen should lx; in a vil- * : . . ..
luge end near a school so that the ris- - ; ^ advice'a penny per annum"
,ng generation nugut grow up with lh/r<,markahly c.heap quotation made
reverence and affection tor the hunt as ut k>asl ,wo ^,.ieUcs vvho.se head of-
an institution of them clntonood a f aw in Ion,1on.
excitement a pretty pageant which WoPklngton ToWn council have rr-
thoy loved to watch in their schooldays. d to br<îd the priCe of coke from
lhe plan is a rather forlorn hope m ^ rka to lhe unemployed from
this day of county council schools, ^ ^ , c t
Irade unions and workmen's clubs. Mj^ A„ham. who never pass-
Very few farmers daughters or sons , nighl 0u,sidc the Ullage where she
hunl though now-a-days they would ^ has just di^ (,t Grindieton,
Uc gladly welcomed m the ranks m the ciitheroe, aged over 90.
hope or conciliating the farmer him.se,f. T(% ,tal!an (îov€rnmenl has plowed 

T he wire fence is, of course, the grea - ordje[., jn pngland tor tlie construction
est menace to the huntsmen, rhe farm- o{ (/,n iargc steamers for mail carrying
ec lias placed wire, sometimes barbed 5 fmder state control,
wire, along the top of his stone wall. Qn Januarv 24 im> under Ihe au- 
In many cases it is to keep the caille spiccs ct lhe'N>w south Wales Govern- > 
in, in moie cases it is aient, over 200 English girls will leave

TO KEEP THE HUNTSMEN OUT, f<)1 Sydney for posllions as sevvnu's.
It is safe to say that the greatest pro- The Rev. .1. Bentley, vicar of Syke-

portion of accidents during the chase house, says tlie family should c ;ng to
arc caused by this wire. The horse ih-e family kiss, which would k<v. p a 
It aps a fence. He has not seen Uiat r.iun warm all day and make him work 
•ii b> wired and does not jump high better.
enough, his feet catch in the wire and “The lack of fireguards was chiefly 
crash, down come horse and rider, the responsible tor the deaths of 1,000 cliil- 
one useless forever for the hunt, and dixm last year," said the SI. Pauci’as 
the other with only a broken leg if he coroner lately.
is lucky, or very serious injuries if he The Great. Western Railway Company 
is not. has decided to erect a '.station on the

Then in other cases Ihe horse runs Hereford on J Gloucester line between 
to clear the fence, sees the wire, comes Holme Lacy and Fawley, at Carey road 

- to a short slop, and this lime it Is the bridge, 
huntsman who is the greater sufferer,- The Jewish Historical Society, stales 
(for he is violently thrown and is gen- lhe Jewish World, will hold a celebra- 
crolly picked up with a broken neck lion next July of lhe fiftieth anniver- 
or several smashed ribs. Sometimes, sarv of the admission of Jews to the 
even when the rider Is not. injured bad- English Parliament.
]y, his hunting days are over, for such The chief constable has apologized 
a spill breaks a man's nerve. t< lhe students of the University .{

There, is no doubt that if this method North Wales, who were attacked! by 
ol fencing spreads still more hunting police when serenading their women 
in certain districts is doomed. /Vhe j fellow-students last June, 
general sport still is fox hunting, hut j If was staled at Liverpool Work-house 
in Kent some huntsmen keep stags and j that 11 pauper, named John Ewart, who

died suddenly after 12 months' residence 
the workhouse, had a banking ac

count of £133.

OPERATION WAS PERFORMED.
Tito house surgeon, Dr. Dwight, sent 

■for Dr. Joseph A. Blake. Johnson was 
«placed on the operating table. Dr. 
•Blake performed the operation, ^Fith 
the assistance of Dr. Dwight.

An incision was made along the up
per border of the third rib from the 
sternum to the nipple Line, then down
ward to tlie lower border of the fifth 
rib. then to the right to the sternum 
again. When this cut had been deep
ened0 to the. ribs and lhe Ihird and fifth 
ribs severed the result was a sort of 
trap door. 'Ibis was raised and turned 
tack on the sternum, the costal cartil
age acting as a hinge.

When the pleura was thus exposed 
tlto left lung collapsed—an occurrence 
■which is largely responsible for the 
pneumonia. A pint of bl-uod was found 
in the cavity, and a small wound in the 
pericardium, or casing of the heart, 
showed where the blood had come 
«from.

NO RETURN TO OLD REGIME.
Anticipations of a return to the an

cient regime are destined to lie disap
pointed. The authorities are severely 
punishing overzealous Imperialists in 
the Emperors name, and if only the 
present Douma follows the Premier’s 
guidance the progress toward demo
cracy will soon become rapid. The De- ... ,
mocralic and Liberal parties still fail rendered. If you ask him to direct you 
to perceive that, the success of *'• the next s’roct he would not be
Stolypiri’s policy is a preliminary con- a\crse to accepting ten cents for t e

service, but ns a rule he is honest and 
unbribablc where his duty is concerned. 
Of course, there are exceptions, but 
they really are few and fa 1^ between.

The London police have just been 
through a severe invespgatton by a roy
al commission which is a sort of glori
fied legislative committee. All sorts of 
people came forward with charges 
against the police, but only two or throe 
alleged that they had bribed policemen, 
and in every case the charges were 
lacking in proof and were regarded as 
merely spiteful by the members of the 
commission. Nearly every police mag
istrate in Ixmdon gave evidence and 
they all agreed that the police were in
corruptible.

The pay of the English police force 
is miserable. Here in London $6 a 
week is a cop’s pay after a year's pro
bation. With this in view possibly 
there might be more bribery and cor
ruption, more open graft, but for flic

Î

A BACK SOMERSAULT OUT. .
In the person of Mr. Lunt a well- 

known Lancashire cricket club possess- 
e- a one-legged player of distinct abil
ity. hi ’fact, it has often been said 
that, were he not handicapped by the 
toss of his limb, Mr. Lunt would have 
been seen in important cricket. He is 
art excellent Let, while to see him keep 
wicket, v^ith a crutch - under one arm, 
is a wonderful illustration of what 
some men can do in lhe way of com
bating the cruelly of fate. Mr. Lunt, 
•b; the way, is also a splendid cyclist, 
and has challenged to race any man 
•who, like himself, uses a crutch.

Three years ago the Life-Saving So
ciety held their annual gala at High- 
gale Ponds, the chief item in the pro
gramme being the 440 yards race for a 
cup presented by the King. The con
ditions were that oomjtolitors, fully 
dressed, were to swim a quarter of a 
mile, carrying a living subject

THE LAST FORTY YARDS. 
Amongst the starters werè J. A. Jarvis, 
the world's champion, and V. G ads by, 
tlie one-legged swimmer of the Notting
ham Swimming Club. Although Jarvis 
took the lend, Gadsby swam so mag
nificently that he actually Leal the cham
pion by a foot, and won the cup.

E. II. Adams, of Lhe New York Ath- 
'letic Club, is another wonderful crip
pled swimmer. 0 Some flip trouble 
shorleitod his leg, .so that lie walks with 
'a decided limp. In spile of this handi
cap, however, Mr. Adams has won so 
many events in swimming compel 1- 
lions with club members that lie is 
tnow called upon to represent the N. 
>. A. C. in matches with oilier organ
izations. Jlis specially, by the way, is 
the plunge for distance, and lie holds 
the record of the club for this feat.

FEATS OF BLIND MEN.

ditton necessary to the triumph of ra
dical principles.

Despite the frequent arrests of revo
lutionary committees, new ones are 
cropping up continually. The other day 
hventy-seven revolutionaries were cap
tured together with stores of explo
sives. revolvers and rifles. The univer
sity (roubles are spreading. The Kieff 
authorities have rusticated for a twelve
month 719 male students and 1,500 wo
men students, but tlie latter will short
ly bo readmitted.

?

FIND WOUND LN HEART.
The surgeons then opened the peri

cardium and found a wound in the heart 
Itself. II was a cut half an inch long 
dn the right ventricle close to the an
terior coronary artery. At every beSTt 
of lhe heart a little stream of blood 
spurted from the cut to a height of 
(four inches. The wound extended to 
the central cavity of the heart,

Grasping the heart in the hand to 
steady it, fomi stitches with silk thread 
were taken,-mho sewing extending en
tirely through the wall of the heart. 
Then lhe pericardium was sewed up 
land Ihe “trap-door" closed and sewed 
in place.

This was eight days ago. The heart 
has healed entirely and therr has been 
no further bleeding from the wound. 
There has been no sign of blood poi
soning.

On the morning after ihe operation 
the patient’s temperahq'e was hi^h and 

. it wqs found that he had pneumonia in 
Loth lungs.

1TROUBLES IN MOSCOW.
At Moscow University troubles have 

also broken out. There are biller com
plaints against M. Stolypin for allow
ing the students at the Imperial univer
sities openly to proclaim their sympa
thies with M. Sipyaghin’s murderer, 
yet punishing the champions of auto
cracy with extreme rigor. The Novo ye
Vremya further declares that sedition „ .. ,
is again rampant everywhere since the organ zalion and discipline of the force.

These are simply superb. Ihe rounds
man, sergeant and inspector in Eng
land really work.
ihe street dare not get off ihe beaten 
I rack. The punishment meled out to 
erring .policemen is intensely severe. 
There are no mere reprimands. The 
English cop must be without blemish 
er instant dismissal, without any red- 
lupe or appeal, results.

and that the au- 
In. St. Peters-

Douma assembled^
Ihorities ore inactive, 
burg, 75,000 workmen declared them
selves in perfect agreement with the 
Social Revolutionists, whose trial for 
conspiracy against the throne is now 
going on, and struck work.

The extraordinary rise in Russian 
Government securities is now explained 
os the result of the friendly efforts of 
(wo French financiers, of whom one is 
nn ex-Minislcr of Finance, in return 
for facilities promised I hem by the Rus
sian Government for an important fin
ancial operation in connection with the 
Southern Russian railways.

The constable on

t*.----------fr
ONE IN TEN A POISONER.

AN AMBITIOUS CRIPPLE.Talcs of Paris, France, in the Sixteenth 
Century.

Apropos of Sardou’s new play at the 
Theatre St. Marlin, “L’Affaire des Poi- 
6ons," Paris boulevard historians are 

k writing much nowadays about the vogue 
k which poisoning enjoyed in France dur
ing tlie sixteenth century. To poison 
one’s neighlxir then was all ihe fashion.

L’Estoile, writing of this in his jour
nal, estimated that in 1572 no fewer than 
3U.000 persons were mixing noxious 
compounds in Paris alone. As the popu
lation of the city at that time only num
bered about 300,000, one out of every ton 

. Parisians was a poisoner. Contempor
aneous writers toll weird tales of the 
methods employed.

It appears that a perfumed glove or 
the prick of a jewelled ring could be as 
deadly as a blunderbus. Only the com
mon herd put poison in food. Some dil- 
lelantes of the craft put their “cruel 
venoms on a horse's saddle,’’ so one 
writer says, and the cavalier was 
doomed.

Kings, princesses, prelates and other 
high personages, whose taking off would 
cause somelody's advancement were re
garded as legitimate prey. But panic 
was spread by them to the lowest 
classes. Thus, according lo the author 
of the “Memories do l'Eetat de France 
BoiiS Francois II.,” peasants for twenty 
leagues around hid their children when 
they hoard that the royal family was 
about to come their way.

They feared I hat (tie King’s relatives 
would steal their little ones for the sake 
cf their blood, children’s blood being 
necessary to a “venqin” of sufficient 
strength to affect lhe royal health. The 
habit of stealing children foir this pur
pose was attributed especially to the 
Italians living in France, and ihe chroni
cles of the times a to full of accounts of 
lynching which such accusations Ln- 
Bpired.

Boy ol Thirteen Wants to Become Lord 
Mayor. deer which they set free and then chase 

over the countryside.
The stag runs for his very life, -not 

grasping lhe fact that he Ls not really 
going to be killed, but is only being 
used to exercise some corpulent country 

When after a days run

• n
A delightful lillle story of a cripple 

boy’s ambition was told the oilier day at 
the West Ivondon (England) Polite Court. 
The hero was Frank Wakeman, aged 
thirteen, who had been found wandering 
without visible means of subsistence.

The lad had not a friend in the world.

A WAY THEY HAVE IN SOCIETY.
I really take it very kind 

This visit, Mrs. Skinner—
I have not seen you such an ago—

(The wretch has come to dinner !) 
Your daughters, too—what" loves of 

girls—
What heads for painters’ easels i 

Gome here, and kiss the infant, dears— 
(And give it, p'r'ajjs, the measles !)

Your charming boys, I see, are home 
From Reverend Mr. Russel's—

Twas very kind to bring them both— 
(What bools for my new Brussels !) 

What ! little Clara left at home?
Well, now, I call that shabby !

I should have loved to kiss her so—
(A flabby, dabby, babby !)

And Mr. S., I hope lie’s well—
But though ho lives so handy 

He never once drops in to sup—
(The better for our brandy 1)

Gome, take a scot—I long to hear 
About Matilda's marriage ;

You’ve come, of course, to spend the 
day—

(Thank heaven I I hear tlie carriage !)

What '• must you go ? Next time, I hope. 
You’ll givo me longer measure—

Nay, I shall see you down the stairs— 
(With such uncommon pleasure!) 

Good-bye—good-bye ! Remember, all, 
Next time you’ll take your dinners— 

(Now, David, mind, I’m not. at home 
In future to the Skinners.)

*Amongst the most wonderful feats 
'accomplished iby the blind must rank 
those of sightless men who, Ln spite of 
'their infirmity, have walked hundreds 
to,f miles on foot and alone.

THE PHILOSOPHER.
gentlemen, 
the animal is captured, he to taken 
back to prison again till the time comes 
for another hunt. The fox, being na
turally cunning, probably rather 11- 
joys dodging and turning and throw
ing his pursuers oil the scent, but the 
slag dies

Evil is only what one class of mor
tals look upon as their highest good.

Youth Ls- the result of the ability not 
to worry over the past nor to fear the 
future.

Complexion Ls a 
swell the income of the palent-medicine 
druggist.

When a man announce* Unit lie has 
dyspepsia, it is a sign he thinks he is 
getting rich.

A bachelor is a man old enough to 
appreciate the value of doing just us 
hi pleases.

Love is a dream and the wise man 
is one who manages to keep from b 
ing awakened.

A girl gels to be a woman just aky 
as she slops looking forward to 

birthday parties.
Generally it is belter to admit belief 

in a theory than to submit to having 
it proved to you.

A woman would just as soon have 
toll her how young she looks aa

In 1903
Ilis mother died three years ago, and I‘Mr. Vincent Laurens, a blind jaurna- 
lasl week his father, a house-painter, | list, walked from Manchester to Gias- 
was buried. Policeman found him in gow, calling first at Warrington and 

I company of some undesirable people in I 'Liverpool, and gave lectures at varl- 
Fulham. He ascertained that the boy j)a]]s pn route. A year later, James 
had passed the highest standard of <o Neill, popularly known as “Blind 
Itogarth Lane Itoard School, and that he jomiT,y » waiked unaided from Cam- 
had promised his dying father that he bt!Sinng near Glasgow, to Ixmdon, in 
would go in/o the world and work to se- U. sixticlh yea„ 
cure a fortune. It uppears that the little l jkj • .
follow had storied to fulfill his promise I to. , P . : .
by going to Fulham to look for work. b ind’ w<; ,,y ycars 8go; lie vva<* a we‘*"

Asked by the Magistrate about his l'tno,WTl, 'va kor’ swimmer, and boxer, 
relatives the boy answered: “I have no ÏIc had ^ sold er and a miner, and 
one to look after me; but, your Worship, was a pony-dnver in the High Blantyro
if you please, If you can do anything to- P»1 when over 200 men were killed in
wards what I say it would help me a the terrible explosion of 1S77. In 1904, 
great deal. Would you please try to get too, Mr. J. C. Snape, of Liverpool, ul- 

into a cripples’ home, because 1 though totally blind, walked from 
think, while I am a cripple, I can do Blackpool to Margate, covering ap- 
nothing for myself; but if I got into a | proxirnaiely a distance of 460 miles, 
home I could learn a trade, and I might 
some day become like Sir William T re
lu ar. He was only a poor fellow once, 
and now he’s a great fellow."

thing devised to

A THOUSAND DEATHS,
not understanding that, this is sport.

A story is told in Kent, with great 
enjoyment by those opposed to hunting 
and great indignation by those who fol
low the chase. An Amvrican woman 
who lives In the stag hunting district 
was amazed a short time ago to see a 
young doe dash through her grounds.

Presently right over her cherished 
flower beds galloped some scarlet coat
ed, imposing huntsmen. Majestically 
she walked into the garden and order
ed them off the premises. Very courte
ously the leader explained that the deer 
was hiding among her shrubs and 
bushes. .She said that was an added 
reason for their leaving her grounds, 
as she would not allow them to cap
ture it on her place.

The discomfited huntsmen after a 
long harangue, during which they 
threatened suits and various other in
conveniences, retreated, leaving Ihe 
small lady and her children in posses
sion of lhe doe. The poor animal was 
dying from exhaustion and panic, and 
in a few hours, notwithstanding all the 
care they gave it, it went to a happier 
hunting ground, and was buried with 
great ceremony under the bushes where 
it had sought she lier.

O’Neill has had n 
Before he became

i*
soon

me
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CRUSADE AGAINST RATS.

you
how pretty she is.

The best sermons have lieen given 
the world by those who did not know 
they were preaching.

A woman can make a fool out of a 
man by merely smiling pleasantly and 
tolling him talk.

The easiest way to win a man’s 
friendship is lo pretend to be interested 
in what he is saying.

It Ls a lot easier to grasp the mean
ing of a play that hits lhe other fel
low than the one that scores you.

You can never know the strength ot 
the swimmer until you know liui 
the current against which lie swin^P

An Effort Being Made to Exterminate 
the Pests.

* An effort Ls lo he made at last to deal 
with the plague of rats in England on a 
srrious and Comprehensive 
fact, a society has been formed for the 

“I never did have any luck, nohow,” | e> termination of rats and other vermin.
It is estimated that in Great Britain

basis. InAN OLD CUSTOM.

wailed an old man in a train. “I've 
been up to town to see my son-in-luw, ] the damage done in one year by rats ex- 
an’ get him to help me, but he won’t do ceeds $50,000,000. At the docks, where 
a thing. I don’t know what I’m goin’ to they have come to be regarded us a ter- 
do for a livin’. All this comes from be- rible though ineradicable evil, they have 
• a’ so foolish us to stick to one of them | been known to consume whole carcases

of bullocks, and scarcely a ship comes 
into dock which is not overrun with 

They have been known to de-

*

INTERESTED.
“I had a narrow escape from being 

over this morning," remarked 
“Hughes, who was with me,

run
*F Johnson.

only saved me by showering blows on 
the" horse's head with an umbrella. Just 
as the umbrella broke, the animal stop
ped, and I was pulled out from beneath 
the wheels of the wagon.”

“Had the umbrella a silver handle 
shaped like a shepherd’s crook?” asked 
his friend Binks, anxiously.

“I didn’t notice particularly, and, be
sides, he broke it to pieces stopping the 
horse. Why ?”

“Nothing ; only he borrowed mine 
yesterday.”

ok’, customs.”
“How was that?"
“Well, you see, some years ago I was I them, 

purly well off—had two farms an' a lot stroy whole crops of wheat, and in- 
of stock, an’ money in the bank. The numerable fowls and pheasants have 
chap what's now my son-in-law came been killed and destroyed. Butchers’, 
along an’ courted my darter. He was ns bakers’, and grocers’ shops, granaries 
poor as a church mouse, an’ so I opposed and factories—there is scarcely a house 
the match. But the old woman was for or store in the country that does not 
i';, an’ I had to give in, as I usually do. suffer some loss from their depredations. 
! wasn’t very cheerful durin’ the xveddln,' But the chief danger is in the hygienic 
an' was all the time thinkin’ of the check aspect of the rats. Trichinosis has .been 
o’ that chap marry in’ my darter on ten traced to the rats, which infect tlie pigs, 
dollars a week. After It was all over and subsequently the people who cat 
em’ they were just about to start, they pork. The rapid spread of epidemics and 
asked me to throw my shoe after ’em plagues has also been traced to these 
for luck. Well, I did, an’ that was the rodents.
cause of all the trouble. The young man Many attempts have been made to 
had all the luck, an' is now worth $100,- solve the problem of extermination, the 
000, while I am os poor as thunder, difficulty of which can be appreciated 
Yesterday I asked him to lend me a from the fact that they multiply at the 
hundred for a little while, an' he refused rate of 800 a year from one pair. Ttye 
point-blank. You see, he hasn't forgotten | rat-catcher has been abandoned in som'» 
the time I threw my shoe after him."

VHOPEFUL.
Father—Ar-r-r! So I saw you kissdng 

my daughter, did I?
Young Cooley—I trust there ls no 

doubt, sir. The light was rather dim, 
«ml 1 should fool vastly humiliated >f 
it should turn out that I had been kiss
ing the cook.

-h

A NONBELIEVER.
“No,” said the old Indy, “I don’t believe 

vaccination does a hit of good.”
“I’m surprised lo hear you say that,” 

rejoined the physician.
“Well,” continued the old lady, “I’ve 

got good grounds for my nonbelief. My 
brother was vaccinated when lie was a 
boy and two weeks later he fell out of 
n tree and was killed."

*
DISAPPOINTED.

“Ma," said little Bobby, "when 1 get to 
be a great big man 1 am going to look 
for the north pole. Are there any hears 
up there?"

“Lota of them, my son," replied his 
mother.

“What kind of bears, ma?”
Polar bears.”
Oh, pshaw; I îliought, they were Ted* 

dy bears. I don’t believe I’ll go."

*
For gix years a bitter feud had existed 

between the Browns and Robinsons, 
next-door neighbors. The trouble had 
originated through the depredations of 
Brown’s cat, and had grown so fixed an 
affair that neither party ever dreamt of 
"making up." One day, however, Brown 
sent his servant next door with a peace- papa 
making note for Mr. Robinson, which hew large a piece would you get? 
rtud —"Mr. Brown sends his compli- “One-sixth," replied Jamie promptly.
„tents to Mr. Robinson, and begs to say “But there would be seven people 
4hat his old cat died this morning." there, Jamie. Don t you know how many 
•Robinson's written reply was bitter times sevn goes into one?
"Mr. Robinsoft is sorry to hear of Mr. “Y'es’m—and 1 know my mother. 
Brown's trouble, but he had not heard She’d say she wasn t hungry ter flfrte 
that Mas. Brown was ill.” that dtyp gd one-sixth. •

-î- *SAME OLD MOTHER.
UNTIMELY INTERRUPTION.

“Now, Jamie," said a school teacher, 
"If there were only one pie for dessert 
and there were five of you children and 

and mamma to divide it among,

"Yes, my friends,” the candidate was 
saying, causing to lake a drink of 
ter, “if there iê anything on earth I am 
proud of it is that I am one of the com
mon people. My father left me nothing 
but his blessing and his solemn injunc
tion to live honestly and uprightly, and
to make a man of myself----- -

“Why haven’t you done it. Jake?" in
terrupted a slightly inebriated person in 
the audience.

wtt- K1ND HEARTED.
Minister (to intoxicated parishioner) 1 

“Mac, I am very sorry to find you in this
siflll/ô j*®

Mac : “Are ye verra sorry ?"
Minister : “Yes, Mac; I’m very, very, 

sorry 1"
Mac : “Afc, weel, If ye’re really verra; 

Yorry sorry I’ll forgive yal”

docks for poison and cats, but (hough 
"Why should ho be so angry about these have been found to keep down the

numbers and ,lessen the damage, they 
can do little towards exterminating the
pest.

that?"
“My foot was lwW the shoe, con- 

| found the luck F
.5’

FOUR STITCHES IN HEARTlAUTACRACY IN RUSSIA]INCORRUPTIBLE POLICE THE ONE-LEGGED JUMPER HUNTERS ARE BOTHERED IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BtU 

AND 1113 1‘KOl'LK.
AN AMERICAN TRIED TO BRIBE ATS REMARKABLE FEATS BY CRIPPLED THE SPORT HURT BY THE DANGER

OF WIRE FENCES.
JdAN HAD PNEUMONIA AFTER THE FUTURE OF RUSSIAN DOUMA RE

OPERATION. ENGLISH COP. ATHLETES.GARDED WITH ANXIETY.
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